Main Theme: New Experiences with Amateur films

Thursday 6 November:
12 am - 4pm: Board Meeting at Mas Miarnau
6pm - 7.00pm: Delegate registration: Centre de la Image (Mas Iglesia) Jaume vidal i Alcover, 6 Parc del Mas d’Iglesias – Reus
7.00pm - 8pm: Welcome by Encarnacio Soler for Cinema Rescat and by Anton Gimenez for Memorimages
8 pm - 10pm: Cocktail-buffet (offered by the town of Reus) and visit of the Centre de la Image

Friday 7 November:
9am - 9.30am: Delegate registration
9.30am - 11am: Welcome by the AEI President A. Esmery. Presentation of Cinema Rescat (E. Soler) and the Memorimages (A. Gimenez)
Presentation of members: Mémoires Inédites, Beeld en Geluid, Compagnie du théâtre Cortina, Cinema Rescat,
11am - 11.30am: Coffee break
11.30am - 1pm: Projects of the members: production, exhibition, programming, (Beeld en Geluid, Pôle images Haute Normandie - Centre Images).
1pm – 2.30pm: Lunch (to be paid for by the members – 11€)
2.30pm – 3.30pm: Projects of the AEI: Website and follow up (Gaël Naizet), Restore Manual English version (Tim Emblem-English), the new name of the AEI (result of the votes).
3.30pm – 5pm: Workshop 1 part 1: Colourisation and new image standards (16:9 and HD), how to react to these new demands?
5pm - 5.30pm: Coffee break
5.30pm – 6.30pm: Workshop 1 part 2: The family films of Clotilde Muller-Libeski from the collections of the CNA by Valérie Vignaux
7.30pm-9.30pm: Dinner (to be paid for by the members)
9.30pm - 11pm: Public Screening: Opening of the 3rd Memorimage Festival at the Bartrina Theatre. All members are invited

Saturday 8 November:
9.30am – 12.30am: Workshop 2: (open to the public) Why and how to preserve family films, for what kind of use (several archive examples): Centrimages, Forum des Images, Cinémathèque de Bretagne, Home Movies, Cinémémoire, Cinéarchives, Of the Anonymous
12.30am - 3.30pm: Lunch and time to visit Reus
1.30.pm – 3.30pm: Board Meeting
3.30pm – 4pm: Conclusions and perspectives
4pm – 6pm: General Assembly: Moral and financial reports, new name and new logo for the AEI, modification of statutes, new perspectives, next General Assemblies 2009 and 2010.

6.15pm - 8pm: Screening: with films from AEI’s members “Weddings filmed by European amateur filmmakers”
10pm: Closing dinner (offered by the Filmoteca Catalunya)

Sunday 10 November:
10.00am - 1pm: Guided tour of the Gaudi Centre in Reus.